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ALOGIC Matrix 5000mAh Wireless Power Bank - Black

Brand : ALOGIC Product code: MSPB5K

Product name : Matrix 5000mAh Wireless Power Bank -
Black

Matrix 5000mAh Wireless Power Bank - Black

ALOGIC Matrix 5000mAh Wireless Power Bank - Black:

CONNECT TO POWER ON THE GO.

The heart the Matrix modular charging ecosystem, our pocket-sized magnetic power bank is your
safeguard against life unexpected detours.Just snap it on for a full recharge, wherever you are.

CONNECT TO 500mah OF PORTABLE POWER

Our Magnetic Power Bank's generous 5,000mAh battery has enough juice to recharge your phone,
earbuds and smartwatch from 0-100%.

Magenetic Ring Included

take advantage of magnetic charging by attching the included magnetic support ring to your Qi-
compatible Android phone.Then just snap the power bank onto your phone to charge.

Recharges alonside your phone

Charge your Matrix power bank into a Matrix Car Mount or charging dock to recharge it together with
your phone

Prepared for everything

The Matrix Power bank works with every other Matrix charger, ensuring your's never run flat in an
emergency.

Design

Number of simultaneously
connected devices (max) * 1

Product colour * Black
Charger compatibility * Mobile phone/Smartphone
Built-in display
LED indicators

Performance

Charging source * USB

Performance

Battery capacity * 5000 mAh
Wireless charging
MagSafe compatible
Fast charging *

Ports & interfaces

Input interface * USB Type-C

Packaging data

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)
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